MAIN LIBRARY LOST & FOUND
BOX 1 and 2
Dec. 14, 2018

**Books:**
Mary Higgins Clark “You Belong to Me”
Book Interpreted from the Hebrew –
by David Rosenberg
Small Great Things
The First Great Awakening
Mapping the Social Landscape
An Absolutely Remarkable Thing
Closer to Freedom - Enslaved Women & Everyday Resistance
Rin, Tongue and Dorner
The Virtual Life of Film
Love Human and Divine
*Visionen Werden Realitat*
River Styx 94 Journal
Awards 37 Journal
Rattle Journal
SRPR Journal
Indigenous Intellectuals
4 copies of Poets and Writers

**Electronics**
Apple Mouse remote
2 Texas Instrument calculators
One purple Casio calculator
Mac White Charger
DVD Textbook Lessons 1-12 Possibly Korean
DVD “Signing Naturally”
Wartburg USB
Black wireless headphones
Dell charger
*Chicony* battery or charger of some kind
Replacement adapter for PC
Mac adapter charger
White attachment Mac USB
Acer adapter

**Clothing:**
Grey knitted hat w/pompom
Matching black gloves female
Grey mittens, pair
Blue hat
One mitten grey and white speckled
One pink glove with white tip
One black glove
One grey glove black inside
One Grey glove
One Adidas glove
Cap grey inside dirty white & black stripe
Black cap

**Misc.:**
3 drink bottles
University key & 2 other keys on Lanyard
Python Key fob
Iowa State University ID
Gift certificate Record Collector $20.00
Black pencil case
5 hour energy fanny packs
Silver glasses case with cloth wipe
*Zac Posen* black glasses case
Ray Ban glass case
Glasses with black rims
Glasses with brown rims
Glasses with tiger-like striped design
Charm w/saying I love you to the moon & back
Micro USB
Car opener without keys
Key
Bike key
*Logic* Laptop case

**ID cards sent to IowaOne Card Jessup Hall:**
*See more on Service Desk list....*